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Gel Dehydration During Extrusion Through Fractures
R. S. Seright, SPE, New Mexico Petroleum Recovery Research Center
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Abetract
Some of the most successful water shutoff treatments in
fractured reservoirs used relatively large volumes of gel that
extruded through titures
during the gel placement process.
Moratory
experiments show that gel extrusion through
titures
occm at an unexpectedly Iow rate if the kture
conductivity or width is sufficiently small. This paper
demonstrates that this low rate of gel propagation occurs
because the gel dehydrates as it extides through fractures. Our
expe.rirnm used a C~-acetate-~AM
gel that is commonly
injected
during
field applications.
In titures
with
conductivities between 1 and 242 darcy-ft (effective average
widths between 0.006 and 0.04 in.), the gel was concentrated (or
dehydrated) and gel propagation was delayed by factors
typically between 20 and 40 during the extrusion process. The
gel dehydration effect became less pronounced as the titure
width increased. However, a titure
width around 0.4 in. was
required to completely eliminate the effect.
For a given titure
conductivity, a minimum pressure
gradient (i.e., a yield stress) was necessary to extrude gel
through the fracture. A correlation was developed that provides
a good estimate of the required pressure gradient for gel
extrusion for a wide range of titure
conductivity and width
values. For example, to extrude the gel with a pressure gradient
less than 1 psi/fi, the fracture width should be at least 0.1 in.
Mg
gel ‘exwsion through hctures of a given width, the
pressure gradient and degree of gel dehydration were nearly
independent of position and velocity during both radial and
linear flow. During brine ~jection tier gel placement, no
signiiicaut gel washout occurr~ for fractie widths up to 0.4 in.
Introduction
ma
reducing
reservoirs, some

relatively large volumes (e.g., 10,000 to 37,000 bbi/weli) of
Cr(IH)-acetate-HPAM gel. 14 ~ these applications, gel injection
times were substantially longer than gelation times (e.g., by
factors ranging fim 10 to 100). Since these gels (after gelation)
do not flow through porous rock; they must extrude tiough
titures
during the piacement process. Therefore, we are
investigating the properties of gels during flow in ktures.
In previous wor~b we reported that gei extision through
fracties can occur at an unexpectedly iow rate if the titure
conductivity is sufficiently small. We suggested that tiis low
rate of gel propagation occurred because the gel dehydrated as it
extruded through the fracture. Water iefi the gel and leaked off
into the porous rock or flowed through the ticture ahead of the
gel, while the crosslinked polymer remained behind in the
ticture to propagate at a much siower rate.
We note that other oiifield gels experience dehydration when
exposed to pressure against a porous medium. In particular,
cements lose water and gain additional strength when
“squeezed.” Also, polymeric geis used to reduce fluid loss
during hydraulic ficturing concentrate when forming a filter
cake against a ticture fwe.
Recently, we performed severaJ additional experiments to
characterize the gel dehydration effect for gels used in
conformance control. The questions that we addressed in these
experiments were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What concentrations of polymer and crosslinker are found
in the core effluent as a hction of gel throughput?
How much are the poiymer and crosslinker concentrated in
the dehydrated gel?
Will gel extrude through tictures
when low pressure
gradients are applied?
How does gei extrusion in radial flow (e.g., vertical
fitures
that cut through horizontal weiis) compare with
that for linear flow (e.g., vertical tictures that cut through
vertical wells)?

Experimental
Our experiments used an aqueous gel that contained 0.5% AIIied
Colioids Alcoflood 935 H.PA.h4, 0.04 lT~o ~r(IH)
acetate, Iv.
NaCI, and 0. I% CaClz at pH=6. Ail experiments were pefiorrned
at 4 I “C ( 105”F). The gelant formulations were aged at41 ‘C for
24 hours (5 times the gelation time) before injection into a
fictnred core. Prepmtion of the titured
cores was descriied
earlier. s-’ The fmtured cores (i3erea sandstone) were 2.7 to 4 R”

ctieling
through naturaily
fractured
of the most successful treatments used
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(8 I to 122 cm) in length and 1.5 in. (3.8 cm) in height and
width. Each core had four internal pressure taps that were
spaced equidistant along the ficture-thus
dividing the core
into five equal sections. Table 1 lists the properties of these
titured
cores. Before gel injection, all titured
cores were
completely saturated with brine. All linear titures
were
ori~ted vertically during our experiments.
TABLE l—PROPERTIES

OF LONG FRA~URED

CORES

&wf,
Wf,
Fracture
Core
Length,
g
volume, in3
“.
No.
_
0.0?3 +
.
0.62*
K
4.0
12.6
0.014+
1.07*
16
4.0
5.8
0.011+
1.14*
17
4.0
1.14
0.0063 +
2.7
1.06*
18
242
0.038 +
2.71*
19
4.0
1,75
0.0073 +
0.74*
20
2.7
2,730**
0.084
6.10**
4.0
21
1.72
0.0072 +
0.79*
2.7
22
34,700**
0.20
14.0**
23
4.0
0.4
277,000**
28.4**
24
4.0
7,500**
0.12
8.48**
25
4.0
58.4
0.023 +
1.02*
27
4.0
2,220**
0.078
5.67**
28
4.0
‘Estimated horn tracer studies.
** Calculated from kture
width. (Eq. 1 in Ref. 6.)
+ Calctid
from fiwcture conducti~ty. (Eq. 1 in Ref. 6.)
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Demonstration of Gel Dehydration
In Fractured Com 15, we inje;ted 43 titure
volumes (26.9 in3
or 440 cm3) of gel using a fied i33jection rate of 0.122 i333/hr(2
cm3/hr). Considering the dimensions of this hture
(average
width of 0.013 in.), the avemge fluid velocity in the titure
would be 13 Wd if all injected fluid stayed in the titnre.
Even
though 43 tictnre vohm3es of gel were injected, no significant
polymer or chromium were produced (see F~. 1). The pressure
gradient in the fit section (i.e., the fmt 20%) of the core was
tily stable at 160 psdfi during the last 40 ~ture
volumes of
gel injection (see ~~. 2). In contrasg the pressure gradients in
the lasttiee
sections (the Iast 60%) of the core were very low.
After gel injection, the core was disassembled to determine how
far gel had pfipagated through the titure.
A rubbery gel was
foti
in the first 25% (1 ft or 30 cm) of the ticture length.
~ese fidings all suggest that the gel only propagated onequm
of the distance through the 4-ft-long fracture.
The gel in the titure
was anaIyzed for ~AM
and
chromium as a tition
of distance along the titure.
The
results are shown in Fig. 3. Note that gel at the inlet sandface
contained 22 times the ~AM concentration and 39 times the
chromium concentration of the original geI. To a distance of
0.82 ft (25 cm) within the titure,
the gel contained between 8
and 28 ties the ~AM concentration and beween 18 and 45
times the chromium concentration of the original gel, 133
~“qi--oiir
-Its
demonstrate that the gel was concentrated
(or &hydrated) substantially during the extrusion process.

II”
Y

$ Wf = 9.5 darcy-ft,
Wf = 0.013 in.
Sections 3,4, and 5+
I

10

so

20

40

Fracture volumes of gel injected
Fig. 2-Preaaure

gradienta during gei injection into Core 15.

Original gel: 0.5% HPAM,
0.0417% Cr(lll) acetate
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Total core length
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0

0.2

0.4
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0.8

‘

Distance along the fracture, ft Fig. 3--Chromium and HPAM concentrations for gel in the fracture
of Core 15 (raiative to injected concentrations).

Gel Extrusion at Low Pressure Gradients
““ Our results using Core 15 suggested that a pressure @eat
of
160 psi/fi was required to propagate gel through a 9.5-darcy-fi
fracture when injecting at a fixed rate of 0.122 in3b (2 cm3/hr).
For comparison, in earlier wor~b we noted that a pms~
gradiat of 10.8 psi/fi was required to extrude this gel through a
568 darcy-fi kture.
These pressure gradients were quite high
488
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compared to values expected in many field applications.
Typically, we expect pressure gradients around 1 psilf? in
mervoirs. In a previous paper,b we demonstrated that lowpressure gradients can be attained (during constant-rate injection
tests) if the hture
conductivity is very high. However, will gel
propagate through Iow-to-mtium-conductivity
fictures if a
fied, Iow-pmssure gradient is applied?
To answer this question, constant-pressure experiments Wperformed using Cores 16 a33d17. In Con 16, a pressure drop of
35 psi was applied across the 4-R-long core. As with our other
experiments, the C@-scetate-HPAM
gel was aged for 24
hours before attempting injection. Fig. 4 shows that after 10
days exposure to a 35-psi pressure drop, less than 4 ti~
volumes of gel were injected (apparently) and flow had
actively
stopped. The HPAM rmd chromium concentrations in
the core effluent were insi@cant
during this time. Ab
the
expcrimeng the core was disassembled and concentrations were
de~
along the titure
length, No sign of gel was found
in the titure.
Gel was found on the Met sandface. This gel
contained 30 times the HPAM concentration and 47 times the
chromium concentration of the original gel, Thus, a pressure
drop of 35 psi was insufficient to extrude gel into this 12.6darcy-ft (0,014 in. average width) titure.

3

One experiment was performed using Core 20, which was 2.7 R
in length. The average conductivity was 1.75 darcy-fi, and the
effective average kcture width was 0,0073 in. We hjected 110
titure
volumes of 24-hr-old Cr(HI)-acetate-HPAlvl gel uskg
an injection rate of 12.2 in3/hr (200 cm3/hr). Fig. 5 indicates that
HPAM and chromium fronts arrived at the core outlet ati
injecting 30 fiwcture volumes of gel. The M
effluent
concentrations (relative to the originrd concentrations in the gel)
were 0.82 for HPAM and 1.38 for chromium. Gel taken born
the core irdet contained 26 times the original HPAM
concentration and 44 times the original chromium concentration.
Unfortunately, because of the method used for constructing Core
20 (it was cast in a metal alloy), we could not determine gel
compositions along the length of the ficture.
,q
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Fig. S-Chromium
and HPAM affiuent concentrations during gel
Injeetion into Cora 20 (mlatlve to Injected concentrations).
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Fig. 4-Apparant
gal extrusion with a constant prassura drop of 35
PSI across a 4-ft-long core (Corn 16).

A similar experiment wm performed using Core 17.
However, a constant pressure drop of 1 psi was applied across
the 4-fi-long core (5.8 hcy-fi hture
conductivity and 0.011
in. nerage &tnre width). After 19 days, less than one ticture
volume was kjected. Upon disassembly of the core, no evidence
of gel was found in the ticture. Fluid samples at the core inlet
c~
1.36 times the HPAM concentration and 3.0 times the
chrmumm -entration
of the original gel.
In summary, the C~-acetate-HPAM
gel did not extrude
tiugh
Iow-to-mediti-conductivity
ktures
when low
~
~ents
were applied. Some gel dehydration occd
even when relatively low pressure gradients were applied.
Effluent Composltlons After Gel Breakthrough
b the above experiments, the gel did not propagate completely
through the fictured core. Therefore, we performed several
to examine the efluent when gel was produced.
-~
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In Fig. 5, one might have expected the effluent chromium
and HPAM concentrations to be much higher than the injected
concentrations, since we indicated that the gel was concentrated
by roughly a factor of 30 when extruding through the ficture.
However, remember that the effluent stream consists of the fluid
that flows through the porous rock as well as the gel that
extrudes through the titure,
When a steady state is reached,
the chromium and HPAM concentrations in the effluent shotid
equal the injected concentrations. To a rough approximation,
Fig. 5 supports this expectation-the
effluent relative
concentrations for both polymer and chromium are much closer
to a value of 1 than to 30. However, upon closer examination,
we were somewhat surprised that tier injecting 110 titure
volumes of gel, the stabilized relative chromium conception
was significantly more than the relative HPAM concentration
(1.38 VSrSUS 0.82).
This experiment was performed in triplicate (Cores 18, 20,
and 22) with the same results obtained in each case. To explain
why the effluent relative chromium concentrations w% higher
than the relative WAM concentrations, a number of possibilities
crone to mind. For example, perhaps HPAM was retained in the
concentrated gel more than chromium. This explanation was
contradicted by the analysis of the retained gel. Analysis of the
gel taken fim the inlet of Core 20 (after gel injection) revealed
44 times the original chromium concentration and 26 times the

4
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Effective average fracture width, in.

original HF’AM concentration. In agreement with our other
observations (e.g., Fig. 3), the dehydration process consistently
conc~d
chromium by a greater factor than HPAM.
As a second Possl%le explanation, perhaps the differences
were caused by ex~mental
errom associated with our
determinations of chromium and HPAM concentrations.
However, this explanation was contilcted
by detailed
examination of the error bm and interferences associated with
our analytical procedures. Gur error bars were typically Ho/o for
both the ~AM
and chromium
concentrations.
These
uncertainty levels were too low to explain the deviations horn
the expected steady state values in Fig. 5.
A third explanation was that some of the chromium and
HFAM leached tim the gel and propagated slowly through the
porous rock. If HPAM was retained in porous rock by a greater
factor than chromium, one might be able to ratiomdize the
results in Fig. 5. More work is needed to test these ideas.
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Fig. a-Pressure
gradient versus fracture conductivity for a fixed
volumetric injeotion rate.

A second point is that relatively wide fmctures (> 0.1 in.)
were needed for this gel to propagate using typical reservoir
pressure gradients (e.g., -1 psi/fi). Thus, the gel simply may not
enter titures
with widths less than 0.1 in. In naturally titured
reservoirs with a range of titure
conductivities, the gel may
selectively be confined to the wider fractures.
A third point (from Table 2) is that the degree of gel
dehydration (as judged by gel breakthrough) decreases with
increased fracture width and with &creased extrusion pressure
gradient. At pressure gradients around 1 psi/~ this gel may
concentrate (dehydrate) by a factor less than 6. However, since
near-welIbore pressure @ients
could be much greater than 1
psi/fi, much greater degrees of gel dehydration could be
observed near the weII.

Gel b~u~
kture volumes
40
35
21
7.7
4.8
5.4
1,8
1,1

Sevd
important conclusions
become evident after
~K
Table 2 and Fig, 6. First, the pressure gradient
_
to ex~~
the gel tiu@
a fracture decreased with
rncred
ticconduc”tity and width. Fig, 6 quantifies this
poht by plotting the resdts fim 34 separate experiments. The
solid line b-Fig. 6 shows a least squares fi~ suggesting that the
averagw-pmaui-gradient
during extrusion of this gel ww
proportional to fracture conductivity raised to the -0.58 power.

24-hr-old Cr(iii)-acetate-HPAM, 41”C.

Q

OF FRAC1’URE CONDUCTIVITY ON
GEL PROPAGATION

T

0.6

O.w

g=

Gel Behavior in Wider Fractures
The fmctures examined to this point were fairIy narrow-i. e.,
0.014 in. or less in wid!h. Will the dehydration effwt be Iess
pronounced if wider fictures are used? To answer this question,
additionrd experiments were performed using long titured
cores. The core properties, core dimensions, gel composition,
gel age, and experimental procedures wem similar in all cases.
With these experiments, we extended our range of fracture
widths examined bm 0.0063 to 0.4 in. The corresponding
range of titure
conductitities extended horn 1.14 to 277,000
darcy-fi, During these experiments, we noted (1) the average
pressure gradients, (2) the gel breakthrough volumes, (3)
chromium and HFAM concentrations in the effluent and (4)
chromiumand HPAM concentrations in gel along the &ture
(tier disassembling the core at the end of an experiment). The
*
from these ex-bents
are summarized
in Table 2 and
Fig. 6. (Details are provided in Ref. 7.)
TABLE H–ti&
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Water Fiow After Gei Piacement
How effectively does the gel reduce hture
conductivity ~
geI
placement? This question is addressd in Fig. 7 for fi-acturea with
mductivities ranging fim 1 to 277,000 darcy-fi (corresponding
to kture
widths ranging tim 0.006 to 0.4 in.). The brine
injection rates during time experiments were generally the same
as those used during gel placement (typically 12.2 in3/hr or 200
cn33/hr). These studies were routinely performed after the gel
injection experiments described above.
For reference, the horizontal line (at 0.081 darcy-fi) in Fig. 7
gives the conductivity associated with a fish, unfractured 650IUD Berea sandstone core. (In other words, if the gel perfectly
healed the titure
without damaging the porous rock the final
effective conductivity of the core should be 0.081 daroy-fi.) For
titures
with initial conductivities (before gel placement) below
5,000 daroy-% the conductivities &
gel placement were less
than or equal to 0.081 darcy-fi. This result indicates that the gels
~tively
healed the fractures when the initial conductivities
were less than 5,000 darcy-ft (i.e., titure
widths less than
about 0.1 in.). We noted (Table 2) that the gel placement process
concentrated gel in the titure
generally by a factor of 5 or
more when the initial conductivities were less than 5,000 dareyft. Incidentally, final core conductivity values less than 0.081
daroy-fi indicated that the permeability of the porous rock was

SPE 39957
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duced
along with the conductivity losses experienced by the
titure.
Much of this damage to the porous rock was simply gel
that was not completely removed horn the injection sand face
-e
beginning brine injection.
Effective ave~e
~
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l,m

For titis
with initial conductivities greater than 5,000
darcy-~ Fig. 7 shows that the geI did not completely heal the
me
~anse
ke final conductivities wm greater than 0,081
darcy-ft). For these cases, the final conductivity after gel
placem&i increased with increased initial fracture conductivity.
Even so, the gel substantially reduced the h~
conductivities
for all cases. For the 277,000-ky-fi
fracture, the gel reduced
titure
conductivity by a factor of 600,000.
For all testa that we performed to date, my
no gel,
polymer” or-ctimium
was producd horn the titured
cores
during brine tijection tier gel placement. This result is
demonstrate fi Fig. 8 for our three most conductive ti@s
(Cores 23, 24, and 25 with conductivities of 34,700, 277,000,
and 7,500 darcy-~ respectively). Within about 0.2 hture
voIumes of brine throu~pu~
the HPAM and chromium
concentrations in the effluent were reduced below two percent
of the concentrations in the original gel. Thus, we observed
virtually no gel washout under the conditions that we tested.

ton ~
f

10

lW

,

Supe;~al

lm,ooo

I,m,alo

vel~c~~, ft/d

Fig. S-Corraiating
behavior in short tubes (3 to 15 ft) and short
fractures (0.5 to 4 ft). (After Ref. 6,)

For tubes with diameters greeter than 0.035 in. (and
presumably, for ktures
with widths ~ter
then 0,035 in.), the
resistance f~tors were &scribed using Eq. 2.
F,=2 x 106U483 if u S 600 Wd
F,= 10,000 if 600 c u <6,200 Wd ................................ (2)
F,= 4 X 107 Ua’95 if U 26,200 fWd
The dashed curve in Fig. 9 illustrates Eq. 2 for velocities above
600 ft/d. Below 600 Wd, Eq. 2 predicts the smne values as Eq. 1.
T13e steep slopes of tie CU3V= in Fig. 9 indicate that the
pressure gradient is fairly insensitive to fluid velocity over much
of the velocity range. In other words, a minimum pressure
gradient appears necessary to extrude the gel through a given
~
(or tube). This suggestion is consistent with our
observations associated with Figs. 1 through 4-gel will not
enter a fracture if the pressure gradient is not sufficiently high.
‘fhis behavior suggests that a Bingham model might be
appropriate when describing extrusion of gels through fractures.
In the Bingham theological model,8 the fluid will not move until
a minimum shear stress or “yield” stress, ~.,
. . is exceeded. (For

Modeling Gel Behavior in Fraotures
In earlierwo~t we showd W gels show an extremely s~ng
apparent shear-tig
behavior when extruding through
titures and tub (see F~. 9).
For tubes with diameters less thau 0.035 in. or titures
with
estimated widths less than 0.035 in., the resistance factors, Fn
were described fairly well using Eq. 1,
F,= 2 x 106 U483

.

l,mo,am

if w~<0.035 in ....................................(1)

where u was the superficial velocity in f?/d. The solid line in Fig.
9 illustrates Eq, 1.
491
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GeI Extrusion in Radiai Fiow
Most of the previous discussion is relevant to gel extrusion in
linear flow-for example, in vertical fractures that cut through
vertical wells. However, in vdcai
fracus
that cut through
horizontal wells, the flow geometry is radird (at leas~ near the
well). How does gel extrusion in radial flow compare with that
in linear flow?
Eq. 4 gives the Daroy equation for radial flow.

the Cr(III)-acetate-HPAM gel, Fig. 6 provides a good indication
of the magnitude of this yield smss for a wide range of kture
conductivities and ficture widths,) Above this minimum shear
stress, the model assumes that flow is basically Newtonian. In
the Bingham modeI, the fluid velocity profile is flat (the velocity
gradient is zero) beween the center of the fiture
and some
distance, x., from the ficture center. In other words, the gel
flows like a solid pIug in this region. Between x. and the fracture
wall, the Bingham model assumes Newtonian flow. In effect, the
Bingham model assumes that a Newtonian fluid flowing near
the fmcture wall lubricates the flow of the plug through the
frac-.
In our experiments, since the gel &hydrates as it
extrudes through titures,
we suspect that the water leaving the
gel during tie dehydration process may be the key component of
the lubricating layer.
In Appendix F of Ref. 7, an analysis was performed using
the Bingham model to &termine x. as a fiction
of geI
resistance factor. Eq. 3 provides this relation.

dpldr = u~=

In the proper veIocity range, Eqs. 2 and 4 combine to give Eq, 5.
dpldr =

This relation can be coupled with Eq. 2 to provide an estimate of
the thickness of the lubricating layer relative to the fracture
width. (Appendix F of Ref. 7 shows details of this
determination,) Fig. 10 shows the results,

~
1

10
Su~ticia;’;elocity,

C,U”+’ &

/ ~ ......................................................... (5)

In Eq. 5, c, is a constant and n is the velocity exponent that
varies from -0.83 to -0.95 (from Eq. 2). Since n is close to a
value of -1, Eq. 5 suggests that the pressure gmdient should be
ahnost constant (i.e., independent of velocity or radid position)
during gel extrusion in radial flow. If the pressure gradient is
independent of radial positio~ we expect the degree of gel
dehydration also to be independent of radial position.
To test these ideas, we pdormed gel extrusion experiments
in a horizontal fracture. The ticture was formed by placing two
650-mD Berea sandstone slabs (each with dimensions, 12x 12x
3 in.) together and casting in epoxy. From tmcer and
conductivity experiments, we estimated that the ficture width
was about 0.01 in. Thus, the fracture dimensions were 12 x 12 x
0.01 in. An injection port and a production port were positioned
at opposite comers of the titure,
and four internal pressure
taps were located along the connecting diagonal.
We bjected 114 in3 (1,870 cm3) of 24-hr-old Cr(Hl)-acetate~AM gel (0.5% HPAM, 0,0417% Cr(IH) acetate, lVONaC1,
O.lVOCaCIJ at a rate of 12.2 in3/hr (200 cm3/hr). No chromium
or polymer was produced during the gel injection process. Near
the end of gel injection, Fig. 11 shows the pressure behavior
observed across the horizontal titure.
For comparison, Fig. 11
also plots the pressure behavior expected for Newtonian radial
flow and for Newtonian linear flow. In aeent
with the
prediction of Eq. 5, Fig. 11 shows that the behavior during gel
extrusion in radial flow was more similar to that for Newtonian
linear flow than for Newtonian radial flow. In other words,
during gel extrusion through titures,
the ptissure gradent was
nearly independent of position in both linear and radial flow.
*
gel injection, the core was opened to expose the gel in
the titure.
Fig. 12 shows the extent of gel propagation in this
horizontal ficture. The titure
area was divided into 36 equal
2 x 2-inch squares, and the composition of each square was
determined. The numbers in the squares in Fig. 12 indicate the
relative
to
the
chromium
chromium
concentrations
concentration in the originally injected gel. Fig. 12 reveals that
on average, the gel was concentrated by a factor of 21 (standard
deviation k 6) during the extrusion process, The gel was often
slightly less concentrated near the gel-water front. However, in
general, the &gree of dehydration was independent of radial
position from the injection point.

F,= 1/[1 - 3(x,4w~)+ 4(x,4w~)3]........................................(3)

%
~ o..,

UK F, I ~ ................................................ (4)

10,OOOIoo,oooI,ooo,coo

ft/d

Fig. 10-USS of ths Binghsrn modei to prsdict the thickness
of W Iubriesting isysr based on Fig. 9, Eq. 2, and Eq. 3.

Fig. 10 suggests, fmc that the relative thickness of the
lubricating layer is very small for the range of velocities shown.
Secon~ the thickness of the lubricating layer increases with
increased su~lcial
velocity. If a means could be devised to
physically measw
the thickness of the lubricating layer
@rhaps using interferometry), one could test whether the
thicbess of the lubricating layer actually does increase with
increased velocity.
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Conclusions
During experiments where one-day-old
Cr(III)-acetate-HPAM
gels were extruded through 2.7- to 4-R-long htures,
we
observed the following results:
1. In titures
with conductivities between 1 and 242 &y-fi
(effective average widths between 0.006 and 0.04 in.), ‘the
gel was concentrated (or dehydrated) and gel propagation
was delayed by a factor ~ically between 20 and 40 during
the extrusion process.
2. The gel &hydration effect became less pronounced as the
titure
width increased. However, a titure
width around
0.4 in. was required to completely eliminate the effect.
3. For a given fracture conductivity and width, a minimum
pressure gradient (i.e., a yield stress) was required to
extrude gel through the fracture. For fracwith
conductivities ~w~, in darcy-fi) between 1 and 277,000
darcy-fi (widths between 0.006 and 0.4 in.), the required
insure
gradient (dp/dl, in psi/fi) can be estimated using
the relation: dp/d=280~w~)arn.
TO ex~de this gel with a
pressure gradient of ordy 1 psi/& the kture
width should
beat least O.I in.
4. During gel extrusion through titures
of a given wid~ the
pressure gradient and degree of gel dehydration were nearly
independent of position and velocity during both radial and
linear flow.
5. During brine injection after gel placement, we saw no
evidence of significant gel washout for ktnres
W-th
widths up to 0.4 in. For titures
with widths greater than
O.I in., the gel did not completely heal the kture
(i.e.,
&uce its flow capacity to near zero). However, the titure
conductivities were reduced substantially.

Fig. 124eiative
chromium concentrations in Horizontal Fracture 1
(i2 in. x 12 in. x +.01 in.) after gei piacament.
Gels with Other Concentrations
h all experiments to this poin~ we hjected gels that contained
0.50A HPAM
and 0.0417%
Cr(HI)
acetate. (Refer to this
composition as our 1X gel.) W
would happen if different
concentrations were used? In Core 27 (average ~w~58.4 darcyfi), we hjected a gel (named our 0,5x gel) that contained onehrdf the HPAM and Cr(III)-acetate concentrations of our earlier

e-.
fi oti
conditions were the same. Gel arrived at
the end of the 4-ft-long titum
@er tijecting roughly twice the
volume associated with b~ugh
for the 1X gel in earlier,
similar experiments. During hjection of the 0.5X gel, the
pressure gradient along the geI-fiIled titure
averaged 55 psi/fi.
This vaIue is consistent with the trend shown in Fig. 6.

7

Furthermore,
chemical analysis of gel in the hture
(determined tier the bture
was opened) revealed that the gel
was concentrated by a factor of 32. The fii concentrations in
the dehydrated gel were about the same as those seen in our
previous experiments with our 1X gel (in fractures with similar
conductivities). ~ese results suggest that for a given fracture
conductivity and gel system, the gel may concentrate to a freed
level, regardless of the initial gel composition.
To tier
test this ide~ we performed another experiment
and 0.25% Cr(III)
using a gel that initially contained s~o ~AM
acetate (named our 6X gel), We noted that our IX gel
experienced a pressure gradient of 6.5 psi/ft and concentrated by
a fmtor of 4.8 when extxuded through a 2,730 by-fi
titure
(see Table 2). Thus, based on the above results, we speculated
that our 6X gel might extrude through a similar ficture,
exhibiting a low pressure gradient and without dehydrating.
We extruded our 6X gel through a 4- ft-long, 2,200 darcy-fi
btured
core (Core 28) using the same conditions as those in
our other experiments. Analysis of pressure behavior (during gel
injection) and gel in the fiture
(tier disassembly of the core)
revealed that the gel was concentited by a factor of 5.5. The
average pressure gradient was 233 psi/fi during gel extrusion.
Obviously, more work is needed to understand gel dehydration
and propagation through titures
for the concentrated gels.

HPAM,

acetate, 41”C

actual

THROUGH FRACTURES
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Nomenclature
C = produced tracer concentration, g/m3
CO= injected tracer concentration, g/m3
C.= COIlSt3331t
h Eq. 5
F,= resistance factor (brine mobility before gel placement
divided by gel mobility)
k,= fracture permeability, tiys
[~z]
1 = length, ft [m]
n = exponent in Eq. 5
p = pressure, psi pa]
u = flux or su~zcial

velocity,

Wd [m/s]

WJ= fracture widthi R [m]
XO= thickness

of a lubricating

layer, ft [m]

pa-s]
w = viscosity of water, cp pa-s]
TO= yield stress, psi pa]
K = viscosity,

cp
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